Come on

{Optional Intro, starting in D} {D-C-Bb-C-D}

G           C
Come on! God is here today
A           D
Come on! Each and every way
G           C
Come on! Let's build something new
Em         D                         C                  D
We are living in the presence of God,
G
So come on!

G           C
1. Bring to the table what you have to offer
A           D
Don't be afraid, no, 'cause nothing can stop ya!
G           C
Look deep inside, you can see God is calling
A           D
Drop all the baggage your heart has been hauling

2. Your friends are there to make tough things seem easy
Even the things that could make you feel queasy
Look all around, there are hands there to help out
You can be shy, or you can even shout!

Bridge
C           G
Even if you feel like nothing is right
C           G
If you look to the sky and see the big ball of light
Well you can always remember that God has a plan for you
Em         D                         C                  D
Even if you hit the ground, God will help to pull you through

{Key Change}
A           D
Come on! God is here today
B           E
Come on! Each and every way
A           D
Come on! Let's build something new
F#m       E                         D                  E                  A
We are living in the presence of God, So come on!